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1869-It was a special year.  
Jesse and Frank James robbed the Davis County 

Savings Association.  Ulysses S. Grant was 
inaugurated as the 18th President of the 
United States.  The Union Pacific and the 
Central Pacific railways completed the first 
transcontinental railroad.

It was a special year, made even more special 
when the Borough of North Wales was incorporated 
in August of 1869.  Times have changed and the Borough 
has changed, but one thing has remained the same throughout 
the years. The citizens of North Wales, then and now, have an abiding love for their 
community.  Whether born and raised here, or transplanted to our community, our 
friends and neighbors feel a special bond with our town.

History is literally around every corner. We are a community that values that history, 
as evidenced by our beautifully maintained historic houses.  Have you noticed the 
historic plaques popping up around town letting you know when homes were built?   
Have you stopped by the North Wales Borough building on School Street to see our 
amazing history museum?  Have you visited one of our eight beautiful parks, especially 
our signature Weingartner Park?  If you have read any American History book, you are 
sure to have seen at least one painting done by North Wales’ own artist, William Trego 
(see the historic marker on the 500 block of East Montgomery Avenue).

Our hometown North Penn Volunteer Fire Company and North Wales Police 
Department work to keep us safe and secure.  The nationally recognized North Wales 
Area Library serves us and the surrounding communities with fun and educational 
programming for the entire family. Our business community offers shops, restaurants 
and services for everyone.  Our local government, elected officials, Borough employees 
and our many board and commission volunteers work hard to make North Wales a 
special place to live, work and play.

150 years have passed in the blink of an eye. Our town has grown and prospered 
and developed into the vibrant community we all love.  This special year gives us all an 
opportunity to celebrate our history and join together to usher in the next 150 years 
and more.  We began this celebration with our Anniversary Dinner Ball in February and 
will continue with wonderful events up to our 150th Anniversary Parade in September.  

Please join us to celebrate North Wales and to make this year one for the 
history books!

Council President’s Message:
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120 N. 3rd Street          North Wales, PA  

1,000 DIFFERENT BEERS!

6 PKS
12 PKS

S P E C I A L

Mix & Match

6 pk  $899

with coupon Reg. $1199

HOURS:
Sun: 11-5

Mon - Tue: 11-8
Wed - Thur: 10-8

Fri: 10-9
Sat: 10-8

expiration 6/30/19
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Message from the Mayor:
Being Irish, my mother was always quick to use one of those ageless sayings. Her favorites: “God helps 

those who help themselves” (translation: Prayer alone won’t help you pass that test.) and “Good things 
are worth waiting for” (translation: You’re just going to have to wait for Christmas, your birthday, that 
package, etc. to arrive.) Being a typical impatient child; I heard that second one quite often.

Over the years, whether waiting for the birth of a child or grandchild, a job offer, a bid to be accepted, 
(or re-marrying  twenty years after the death of my first wife), I have learned that good things are worth 
the wait.

I can also tell you that this holds true for the Borough.

After what seems like forever, the Safe Routes to School Project will be completed by this summer.  
This will allow safe walkways for our children to use on their way to school. (It will also increase walkability 

within the Borough.)

After two years, our Comprehensive Plan was completed. Now, with help from the Montgomery County Planning Commission, 
we are working on the funding and implementation required to accomplish the goals that the Borough set for itself.

Following months without a Police Chief, and with the help of W. Ronald Smeal, who was retained to do an analysis of 
the Department, Michael Eves was appointed Police Chief. He is already building on the work done by Ron and Chiefs Levy 
and Fantry. As I said at his swearing-in ceremony, we expect Mike to “raise the bar” even higher than his two predecessors 
(especially since he is much taller than they were).

Perhaps the most exciting good thing, for which we have been waiting, is the start of North Wales Borough’s 150th Anniversary 
Year.  (Some of our residents have been waiting fifty years.)  Many events are planned throughout the year. Please go to www.
northwales150.org for up to date information.

Of the many things that are planned, there are three that I am really eager to see.

A commemorative book, celebrating our 150th Anniversary, is being published. The Book Committee has worked long and 
hard. Many hours of research, graphics work, editing, etc. have gone into producing this 100+ page book.

After a 150-year wait, the first major fireworks display to be held in the Borough will occur on May 18, as part of “Celebrate 
North Wales Day”.

On September 14 the Borough will hold its 150th Anniversary Parade. Among the participants will be marching bands, a 
string band, floats, and dignitaries, to name a few. Residents who remember the 100th Anniversary Parade in 1969, will tell you 
how exciting that parade was. (I assure them that this parade will be worth the 50-year wait.)

Much credit for these “good things” must be given to Borough Manager Christine Hart and her staff, Borough Council and, 
of course, our residents, who give countless hours of service. Thank you for all that you do.

I continue to be thankful for the privilege of serving as YOUR mayor. I always welcome the opportunity to meet with you at 
Council Meetings, during my office hours, or any time that’s convenient for you. I can be reached at (215) 219-8174.

Finally, I again invite you to attend our Borough Council meetings at 7pm on the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month. 
With so much happening this year, now more than ever, it’s important to hear firsthand what is happening, rather than “whisper 
down the lane”.

Indeed; “Good things are worth waiting for.”

        Greg
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North Wales Business Owners and Library Team up
with the Borough for Earth Day Celebrations on April 27th!

On Saturday, April 27th from 9 am to 1 pm Borough residents are encouraged to visit Borough Hall located 
at 300 School St. to recycle the following items:

•  Electronics (see Borough Website 
for complete list)

•  1 TV per Borough Household 
(proof of residency required)

•  Paper Shredding

•  Used Clothing, Textiles and Shoes

•  Torn or Tattered Flags

•  Used Eyeglasses

•  Items containing freon/
refrigerant; air conditioners, 
water coolers, freezers, 
refrigerators and dehumidifiers

•    Gently used household 
furnishings (no upholstered  
items)

•  Household Batteries

•  Scrap Metal

• Used Books, CD’s and DVD’s

Point Service Center 

Located at 346 W. Walnut Street will be collecting the following items from Borough residents on April 27th 
from 8 am until Noon.

• Auto Parts   

•  Auto and/or Lawn Equipment Batteries

•  New or Used Motor Oil, Coolant

• Wheels    

• Used Tires (2 per Household)

Thank you to our Earth Day Sponsors:

North Wales Area Library
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Certified Public Accountants and Business Consultants                 

Edward J. Furman, CPA 
Partner

Email: efurman@maillie.com • Phone: 610.935.1420 x 228
PO Box 680, Oaks, PA 19456-0680

www.maillie.com

HNWCPAH 
North Wales Community Project Alliance

This year’s Fourth of July Parade will be held rain or shine on July 4th at 11:00 
am. It will be followed by the traditional picnic celebration in Weingartner Park, 
complete with a tug-of-war, balloon toss, sack races, and many more fun-filled 
games and prizes for children of all ages! Don’t miss it, it’s sure to be a blast!

The North Wales 
Community Project 
All iance (NWCPA) 

is a non-profit, Borough-based citizens group of 
volunteers established to carry out activities that 
promote the well-being and pride of our community. 
The NWCPA proudly organizes the Fourth of July 
Parade and Picnic, and December’s Tree Lighting 
Celebration. Both of these events are free to the 
public and are solely dependent on donations from 
generous local sponsors.

All Veterans, antique cars, 
decorated bicycles, scooters, 

wagons, floats, trucks & performers 
meet at 10:30 am in the parking lot 

behind Action Karate  
(122 North Main St., North Wales)

Got Drugs?
Turn in your unused or expired medication for safe disposal

Saturday, April 27, 2019  |  9:00 am to 1:00 pm

Borough Hall | 300 School Street | North Wales
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- Primary Election -  

Tuesday, May 21, 2019
Voting Locations for Borough Residents:

• Ward 1: Water Authority: 200 West Walnut Street  
• Ward 2: Borough Hall: 300 School Street
• Ward 3:  North Wales Elementary School:  

201 Summit Street

Easier Than Before!  
Register to Vote Online!

The Borough of North Wales 
would like to thank the businesses 
that appear in this newsletter 
and to recognize each of them  as 
supporters and cornerstones of 
our community. It is with their 
contributions that this newsletter 
has been produced at no charge to 
our residents. 

Thank 
you!

Don’t Let Someone Else  
Shred Your Identity, 
Do It Yourself!

The Borough will be hosting a Shred-A-Thon free of charge to Borough residents and businesses in recognition of Earth 
Day and also to help combat identity theft. 

 The Shred-A-Thon will take place at Borough Hall.  Enter from Fourth St., 9 am to 1 pm on Saturday April 27th. No 
Cardboard, Proof of Borough Residency Required

HINTS TO HELP AVOID IDENTITY THEFT 

•  Do not sign the back of your credit card.  Instead put 
“Photo ID Required”

•  When you are writing checks to pay on your credit card 
account, DO NOT put the complete account number on 
the ‘For’ line.  Instead, just put the last four numbers.  
The credit card company knows the rest of the numbers.  

•  Put your work phone number on your checks instead 
of your home phone.  If you have a PO Box, use that 
instead of your home address. If you do not have a PO 
Box, use your work address.  Never have your social se-
curity number printed on your checks.  

•  Place the contents of your wallet on a photocopy ma-
chine.  Do both sides of each license, credit card, etc. 
You will know what you had in your wallet and all of the 

account numbers and phone numbers to call and cancel.  
Keep the photocopy in a safe place.

•  It is important that you cancel your credit cards as soon 
as possible. It is helpful to know the number to call and 
your credit card number.

•  Call the police right away to report the theft of your 
wallet and contents.

•  Call the 3 national credit reporting organizations imme-
diately to place a fraud alert on your name and also call 
the Social Security fraud line number.  

1. Equifax – 1-800-525-6285

2. Experian (formerly TRW) 1-888-397-3742

3. Trans Union – 1-800-680-7289

4. Social Security Administration – 1-800-269-0271
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Open
6

Days a Week

233 S. Swartley St., North Wales, PA 19454  •  www.northwaleslibrary.org • 215-699-5410

Hours of  
Operation

M-Th.  10am-9pm
F  10am-4pm
Sat.  10am-5pm

Fund Raisers:
Used Book, Bake and Plant Sale – May 16, 6-8 pm and 
May17-19, 8 am-4 pm in the community rooms at the Library.  
Hard and paperback used books, puzzles and DVD’s will be 
accepted now to May 3.  

Golf Outing - Monday, July 22 at Blue Bell Country Club. 
12:30 pm shotgun start. $175.00 per person.   Please 
consider golfing and or being a sponsor!

Library Events:
Summer Reading Club 2019 “A  Universe of Stories” – 
Wednesdays in July & August are family reading days.  Special 
events will be held weekly.  Children will be encouraged to  
tell Library staff about what they are reading.  Prizes. 

2019 Science in the Summer, “Science of Me” Camp in July 
for two grade levels.  No fee.  Limited.  On-line Registration 
begins May 17.  

Literary Lunch – Wednesday, July 3 at noon.  Lunch provided.  
Come meet  Jennifer Robin Barr author of Goodbye, Mr. 
Spalding.  This program is for students in third - eighth 
grades. Registration required.  

Teen Author Visit - Wednesday, July 17 at 2 pm.  Come 
meet Christine Kendall teen author of “Riding Chance”.   
This book is set in present day Philadelphia.  

Please Touch Tech Returns - July 31- Tech exploration for 
ages 3-5 will be 10:30-11:00, Tech for ages 6-9 will be 1-2.  
Tech for ages 10-12 will be 3-4.  

Animal Adaptations - August 14 at 11.  Hands-on 
demonstrations & live animals, students in grades 1-6 will 
discover different features of small animals & learn how they 
survive in an ever-changing world using amazing defenses, 
colors & other adaptations.  Presenter:   Elmwood Park Zoo. 

For information about all library events and  
programs call 215-699-5410.

Summer Reading Schedule 2019
Every Tuesday and Wednesday Miss Marge, Linda, Katie 

& Connie are here to listen to what students have been 
reading! Tell them about a book and receive a prize each 
week when you come in anytime either day.

Petie the Dog - Returns this summer starting June 20.  
Read to Petie on Thursday from 10-noon!

June 19: 7 pm  Letters to Aunt Hattie- a 40 min. one woman 
theatrical presentation for grades 3-adult.  

June 26: Art Camp 9-2 pm 

July 3:  Literary Lunch/Visit from Jennifer Robin Barr 11:30 am

July 10:  TBA

July 17: Teen Author of “Riding Chance” Christine Kendall 

Visit 2:00pm

July 22nd-25th: Science in the Summer: Science of Me 

July 24:  TBA

July 31: Please Touch Tech: (Ages 3-5) 10:30-11:00,

(Ages 6-9) 1:00-2:00 & (Ages 10-12) 3:00-4:00

August 7: Art Camp 9-2 pm

August 14: Animal Adaptations By Elmwood Park Zoo 
11:00 (Grades 1-6)

August 15:  Thursday, Master Gardner, Judy Groban, will 
present a program.  

August 21:  TBA

August 24: Summer Reading Prize Day 11:00

August 28:  Summer Reading 
Prize Day 11:00

* Marked events required 
registration one week in 
advance 

Cruise into Kindergarten  
STEM Summer Camp

with Lori Schwarz

August 2nd, 16th & 23rd: Three different sessions for 
children entering Kindergarten from 10am – 11am. Children 
can attend just one or all three. Registration is required.
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The Nor-Gwyn Pool summer season is right around the corner! The pool 
opens Memorial Day weekend and the Commissioners, Managers and 
Staff of the Nor-Gwyn Pool look forward to seeing all our members for 
another fantastic summer! During the “off” season the pool management 
and staff haven’t really been “off”, we’ve been busy on several projects 
and upgrades, some obvious but many more not so much.   

A few things patrons will notice right away is that we’ve added three 
more umbrellas to our lawn area and fifteen more Adirondack chairs 
around the pool.  These were some of the most requested amenities 
last year, and we are thrilled to provide more of them.  Once in the 
water, you might also notice that the shallow end now has a tiled 
floor.  Since the old plaster floor needed to be replaced, we took 
the opportunity to upgrade to a tile surface using the latest repair 
techniques and materials.  Look for additional resurfacing over the 
coming years as we strive to keep our pool looking good.

Less obvious but even more important improvements made this 
year include new drainage and decking around the pool building.  
Unglamorous as it may seem, making sure our facility maintains a clean, 
attractive and safe deck around our buildings and pool is critical to 
everyone’s safety and comfort.  Finally, a special “Thank You” to our 
maintenance team, who in addition to their routine opening/closing 
and off-season maintenance duties, updated the first-aid room and 
staff areas.  

The pool registration period begins March 15th.  With high registration numbers expected again this summer, new members 
are encouraged to register early to ensure a spot for this season. Returning patrons will receive priority registration but are 
likewise encouraged to register early to beat the rush in May and early June. 

This year, there are two registration changes that may affect patrons with younger children.  First, all kids one year of age and 
older, as of May 15th will now need to register as members and will be included in the fee calculation.  This is a change from our 
prior 2-year old membership requirement.  Second, ALL children must now be listed on family members’ profiles regardless of 
age, although children under the age of 1 (as of May 15th) will not need a membership card and will be admitted free.]

As always, prior year’s members will receive their registration documentation via email. New members or those looking 
for more information, are asked to visit the pool website, www.norgwynpool.com. Swimming lessons will again be provided 
through The University of Swimming.  Swim lesson information can be found at their website, www.uswim1.com.

.  

OPENING DAY: Saturday, May 25th at noon, 
weather permitting.  See the website for more 
scheduling information. 

PROGRAMS & OFFERINGS: Swim and dive 
instruction is offered weekday mornings until 
12:00pm. Go to www.norgwynpool.com for 
details or call 215-699-5111. 

SWIM TEAM: Those interested in competitive 
swimming are invited to join the Nor-Gwyn 
Aquatics Club (see www.norgwynswim.com). 

WHISPERS OF THE PAST, a new book written by 
long-time Historic Commission member Phyllis Byrne, 
is now available for purchase at the North Wales Area 
Library.

These tales of North Wales provide an entertaining 
peek at the history of our town that grew from a few 
scattered farms on land originally purchased from 
William Penn into a thriving residential community.  
Who would imagine North Wales would have links 
to people, places and events of worldwide and 
national importance? Yearning to travel back in 
time? Pick up a copy of WHISPERS OF THE PAST. 
Relax, read and remember that without the past, 
there is no today.
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Make Art Monday  
sponsored by North Penn Arts Alliance

125 N. Main Street (St. Luke’s)
A two-hour session of creating art and meeting new friends. Each session is a 

different project. Most supplies are provided, but we will indicate here if you need to 
bring any. Cost for the evening $5.00

Always the third Monday of the month and we always start at 7:00 p.m.

PEN & INK WORKSHOP
Instructor: Barbara Moss Buscher 4 weeks
May 7-May 28  • 1:00-3:00 pm
Cost: $75

Learn color theory and composition basics. Utilize your own 
photos, still life, and your imagination, to experiment with various 
painting techniques. Supplies to be discussed in first class. Bring 
notebook and pencil to class. Learn about types of pens, papers 
and techniques to create your own masterpieces. Supplies to be 
discussed in first class, bring notebook/sketch book and pencil to 
first class.

CELEBRATE NORTH WALES -  

150th ANNIVERSARY EVENTS

Flapjack Fundraiser - April 27, 2019, 8-10 AM
Applebee’s Grill & Bar, 1281 Knapp Road 

Unlimited pancakes, syrup, butter, sausage links, and 
a beverage choice - coffee, orange juice,  

fountain soda or tea
Tickets - $7/person, purchase at Borough Hall 

Celebrate North Wales - May 18, 2019
Family Stroll 

Fun, Food, Music and Spectacular Fireworks –  
Weingartner Park, beginning at 5 PM

Games for the children, music,  
and a variety of food trucks

North Wales 2nd Chance Yard Sale - June 1, 2019
North Wales Elementary School Parking Lot, 8 AM – 1 PM

$20 for a 10’ space, you provide your own table
Contact Lisa Foster – 215-699-1542 or  

northwalescooks@gmail.com

Incorporation Day - August 20, 2019, 6:30 PM
Celebrate this historic milestone with bells  

and whistles and a concert in Weingartner Park with the 
Montgomery County Jazz Band.  

Bring your blankets and chairs to enjoy the music.

Anniversary Parade - September 14, 2019, 1 PM
Participants - Ferko String Band,  

Reilly Raiders Drum & Bugle Corps,  
the MacKay Pipe Band, 

 the North Penn Marching Knights and 
Souderton Big Red bands,  

the Buxmont Riding Club ponies and horses in costume, 
decorated floats, military reenactors from  
World Wars I and II, representatives from 
local clubs, youth and other organizations,  

veterans, and prominent dignitaries.

Information and registration by August 29, 2019:   
northwalesparade@gmail.com 

Celebrate North Wales 
Commemorative Book 

History, memories and  
photos of the  

Borough’s past 150 years.  

Purchase information is available 
on the North Wales 150th  

Anniversary website.

www.northwales150.org

ART FOR CANCER SURVIVORS & CAREGIVERS
Instructor: Sally Neiderhiser
April 24-May 8 • 1:00-2:30 pm
Cost: FREE

This class offers a creative 
outlet to help express yourself 
and relieve stress.
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Spring has sprung and we’re excited to share a peek 
into some important details about the North Penn 
Volunteer Fire Company (NPVFC), as well as to ask what 
your summer plans are.  

First, we’ve learned that some folks think that at least some 
of the NPVFC members are paid for their time working at the 
firehouse, maintaining the trucks or fighting fires. The fact is that 
not one of our members is financially compensated in any way 
for their time as a member of this fire company. Pennsylvania 
has a rich volunteer fire service history and the community 
members who volunteer are proud to keep this heritage alive.  

What that means to you as a taxpayer or business owner is 
that the folks who protect our community are equally as trained 
as paid personnel in cities or other areas, but do not rely on 
taxpayer funds to support their salary. A recent study showed that volunteer fire companies save roughly $10 billion in 
taxpayer dollars every year. And while Pennsylvania is currently experiencing a downward trend in volunteerism, we just closed 
up a banner year.  

In 2018 alone, we gained 28 new members, some of whom are retiring and looking to stay active and some are young 
families who chose North Wales as a place to raise a family. And because North Wales is such a tight knit community, we 
know there are residents or business owners reading this who have been interested in volunteering but haven’t made the first 
step. To you, we invite you to visit us at the fire station on Mondays at 7pm, or to call (215) 699-4337and ask for some more 
information. There are roles for any level of interest and ability.

For example if you aren’t interested in firefighting but want to help, our Fire Police team may be a good on-scene opportunity.  
This essential position helps maintain a safe work environment for our personnel. You could also join primarily as a driver, a 
member of the fire prevention team, a member of our QRS medical emergency team or even as a fundraising committee 
member to help support or plan various events throughout the year.  

Through training grants and opportunities with local fire academies, we provide access to an encompassing course load of 
professional training and state/national certification at no cost to you. 

And each role has an essential position. In 2018 for example, our fire/rescue focused volunteers responded to 332 incidents, 
our Quick Response Service volunteers responded to 247 medical emergencies and our fire police volunteers responded to 
120 incidents.  You won’t be alone as roughly 12 volunteers respond to each call, and you’ll be busy as our volunteers logged 
over 13,217 hours of volunteer time last year in total.   

So what actually are you up to this summer?  No matter how old or young you are (we have a junior program), this could be 
a great time to get involved in your community and find a level of commitment that fits your schedule. We’re just starting to 
plan our summer events and fundraisers and have a fully booked training schedule available to attend, and we’d love to talk 
more about how you could contribute through volunteering with the North Penn Volunteer Fire Company. Give us a call and 
we hope to hear from you!  

Knox Box
Attention business owners!
Did you know a Knox Box Rapid Access System can automatically notify the police 

whenever it is opened?  

A Knox Box is a high security key lock box. It’s designed to hold keys for your place 
of business with only first responders having the ability to gain access. Should an 
emergency occur, responders will be able to quickly gain access without having to 

force entry into the building. This saves us time, and prevents damage to your building.

Business owners throughout the nation trust Knox Box systems to provide safe entry for first responders to your building in 
the case of an emergency, and many local organizations are getting on board.

If you own a business and do not have a Knox Box, the North Penn Volunteer Fire Company and North Wales Police 
Department would like to personally meet you at your place of business to explain their safety and security features and 
how the system could work for you. This is not an ad, but a request from our first responders. This system helps them more 
effectively and efficiently help you.  
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Help Us, Help You!
Please contact us if you see a pothole or  

streetlight needing repair.

Cal l  215.699.4424 or  
emai l :  info@northwalesborough.org

Recycling News
  Recycling is Required 

Municipal and state regulations require that residents, 
commercial establishments and non-residential 
establishments recycle all recyclable materials. 

Commonly recycled materials include: 

• Paper – newspaper, office/copy paper, glossy paper, color paper, 
cardboard, junk mail, phone books, cereal/cracker boxes

• Plastic – bottles and jugs No. 1-7

• Glass – clear, green and brown containers

• Metal – aluminum, steel, tin, and bimetal cans and containers

You should check with your hauler for a complete list of acceptable recyclable 
materials.

Contaminated Recycle Materials 

Contaminated recycling materials cannot be recycled and usually end up 
going to a landfill. Here is a list of contaminants that make recycle material 
non-recyclable:

1. Plastic Bags: Do not place your recycle materials in a plastic bag. Plastic 
bags cannot be recycled. The recycler will either waste time removing 
the plastic bag or worse, discard the bag and its contents and send it to 
a landfill. 

2. Food Wastes: Uncleaned containers with leftover food wastes cannot 
be recycled. Containers contaminated with food wastes will be sent to 
a landfill. You need to wash food containers and remove all of the food 
before placing the containers into your recycle bin.

3. Bright Colored Paper: In general, bright colored paper should not be 
recycled.

4. Frozen Food Containers: The coating on frozen food containers make 
them non-recyclable. 

5. Shredded Paper: Shredded paper should not be placed into your recycle 
bin.

6. Caps and Tops to Bottles, Jars and Containers: Caps and tops are not 
recyclable; throw these in the trash, not the recycle bin.

We all want to maximize our recycling efforts, but 
we need to recycle the correct materials in the correct 
manner. Otherwise, we mess up the recycling facility 
and much of our “recycled waste” ends up in a 
landfill. You should check with your hauler if you 
have any questions about what materials can be 
recycled.

North Wales 
Borough

150th 
Anniversary 
Cookbook!

Borough residents,  
past and present, have 

come together to  
create a cookbook.

See traditional recipes 
that our Welsh and 
German founders 

brought to North Wales!
$10.00
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OTHER BOROUGH BOARDS AND COMMITTEES

President
James Sando, 215-699-4504

jsando@northwalesborough.org
2nd Ward

Vice President
James Cherry, 215-699-2858 

jcherry@northwalesborough.org
3rd Ward

Member
 Paula Scott, 215-661-1319

pscott@northwalesborough.org
1st Ward

Member
Wendy McClure, 215-896-5045

wmcclure@northwalesborough.org
1st Ward

Member
Eion O’Neill, 215-410-2635

eoneill@northwalesborough.org
1st Ward

Member
Ronald Little, Jr., 267-294-8302
rlittle@northwalesborough.org

2nd Ward

Member
 Daniel O’Connell, Sr., 215-699-5656
doconnell@northwalesborough.org

2nd Ward

Member
Sally Neiderhiser, 215-699-9358

sneiderhiser@northwalesborough.org
3rd Ward

Member
 Salvatore Amato, 610-457-0043
samato@northwalesborough.org

3rd Ward

Mayor
 Gregory J. D’Angelo, CBO, 215-219-8174

gdangelo@northwalesborough.org
At Large

Mayor’s Office Hours:
 2nd & 4th Tuesday 2 to 4pm

2nd & 4th Wednesday 7 to 8:30pm

BOROUGH OFFICIALS 
Borough Manager/Secretary:

 Christine A. Hart
chart@northwalesborough.org

 

Assistant Manager:
 Alan R. Guzzardo

aguzzardo@northwalesborough.org

Tax Collector: 
Timothy Weir, 215-368-4127  

timweirtaxcollector@yahoo.com
P. O. Box 1561, North Wales, PA 19454

Historic Architectural Review Board 
(HARB) 

meets the 3rd Wednesday of every month, 
as needed

Ray Tschoepe (Chairperson)
Joseph Del Ciotto, Jr.
Charles Guttenplan 

Amy Smith
James Schiele
Erick Myers

Historic Commission
meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month

Joanne Matthews (President)
Daniela Hilpl (Secretary)

Beth Anne Sinotte (Treasurer)
Phyllis Byrne (Plaque Program)

Michael Szilagyi 

North Wales Water Authority 
meets the 2nd & 4th Wednesday

of every month 
Joan Nagel (Chairperson)

Edward Neiderhiser
Neil McDevitt
Donna Mengel
Albert Tenney

Planning Commission
meets the 1st Wednesday of every month

Lillian Higgins
Gregory J. D’Angelo (Vice Chairperson)

Linda McAdoo (Secretary)
Mark Tarlecki (Chairperson) 
Greta Martin-Washington

Pension Committee
Lynne Custer

Daniel O’Connell, Sr.
Lisa Hollister

Parks and Recreation Board
meets the 2nd Thursday of every month

Martha Lottes (Chairperson)
James Cherry

Lynne Fitzgerald (Secretary)
Neil McDevitt
Shannon Cline
Regina Jansen

Emergency Management Coordinator
William Kaelin
215-852-5774

northwalesemc@gmail.com

Shade Tree Commission 
meets the 2nd Thursday of every month

James Cherry (Chairperson)
Wendy McClure
Martha Lottes

Lynne Fitzgerald

Zoning Hearing Board 
meets the 1st Tuesday of every month, as needed

Tony Kratowicz (Chairperson)
Andrew Berenson (Vice Chairperson)

Gregory Lord
Perry Francis

Charles Blackledge (Alternate)

BOROUGH DIRECTORY
300 School Street • North Wales, PA 19454-3197 • Phone: 215-699-4424 

Website: northwalesborough.org

Borough Council – meets on the second and fourth Tuesday of every month
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